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Abstract Dust emissions from southwestern North America (Southwest) impact human health and
water resources. Whereas a growing network of regional dust reconstructions characterizes the long‐term
natural variability of dustiness in the Southwest, short‐term fluctuations remain unexplored. We present
a 4.5‐millennia near‐annual record of dust mass accumulation rates from the southern Rocky Mountains,
CO. Using microscanning X‐ray fluorescence and a geochemical end‐member mixing model, the record
confirms dust increased with human disturbance beginning around 1880 CE, reversing a long‐term
decreasing trend potentially related to changes in effective moisture, wind, and vegetation. However,
increases in dust mass accumulation rates do not correspond to years or periods of drought, as characterized
by tree rings. This result suggests sediment supply and transport mechanisms have a strong influence on
dust deposition. The record shows the Southwest is naturally prone to dustiness; however, human
disturbances have a large influence on dust emissions, which can be mitigated by changing land use.

Plain Language Summary We use a sediment record to characterize the long‐term naturally
driven changes in dust deposition over the past 4.5 millennia. The record shows a long‐term trend toward
decreasing dust deposition, which was reversed with human‐induced land disturbance beginning in the
middle nineteenth century. The long‐term trend may be related to effective moisture, wind, and vegetation.
Nonetheless, there appears to be little relationship between known drought events and increased dust
deposition, suggesting the controls on dust deposition include factors such as sediment source and transport
mechanisms acting independently of drought.

1. Introduction

Mineral dust deposition around the world affects biogeochemical cycles and water resources and plays a
role in dust‐climate feedbacks (Ballantyne et al., 2011; Krinner et al., 2006; Painter et al., 2010). In the
Southwest dust reduces mountain runoff through changes in snow‐albedo, snowmelt rates, and
sublimation (Hall, 1981; Derbyshire, 2007; Painter et al., 2007, 2010, 2017; Skiles et al., 2015). Dust
emissions from the Colorado Plateau and surrounding deserts are mediated by soil stability, which is
influenced by human disturbances, moisture, temperature, vegetation, sediment supply, and wind
strength (Ferrenberg et al., 2015; Munson et al., 2011). Erosion, from fluvial processes such as arroyo
cutting and migration (Lancaster, 1997), produce the sediment (Bullard & Livingstone, 2002) that, if
unprotected by vegetation (Li et al., 2007), will be entrained from Southwestern deserts and transported
by dominant westerly winds (Neff et al., 2013). Soil moisture also plays a critical role in dust emissions
by mediating soil cohesion (Kok et al., 2012). Thus, projections of future Southwestern drought (Cook
et al., 2015) will likely have consequences for dust production.

Whether the mechanisms controlling dust emission also apply to dust deposition is unclear. Observational
evidence suggests 70% of deposition is through storms and wet deposition (e.g., Lawrence et al., 2010) that
may mediate the influence of drought. Limited data preceding human interference restricts our
understanding of the importance of drought on dust emission and deposition. However, unlike for the
erosive process of dust emission, dust deposition is preserved in natural archives such as lakes. Dust
accumulates in lakes both through direct deposition and secondarily as dust deposited on snow and soil
in the watershed that can subsequently be remobilized through streams and overland flow (Ballantyne
et al., 2011; Neff et al., 2008; Routson et al., 2016). Lake catchment characteristics controls the proportion
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of dust versus local material and the proportion of reworked dust from soils in the record. Once entrained in
the lake, the dust is preserved within the sediment.

A sedimentary record from Fish Lake in the southern Rocky Mountains spanning the last 3,000 years
shows enhanced dust concentrations during intervals of persistent drought and aridity (Routson et al.,
2016). The Fish Lake record, however, is based on dust concentrations, rather than dust mass accumula-
tion rates (DMARs). As a result, factors such as reduced local runoff (e.g., during drought) can increase
the sediment dust fraction without changing dust deposition rates. Here we question the importance of
drought on dust deposition by testing whether deposition is higher during drier years. We compare
drought, as characterized by tree rings, to a new record of near‐annual DMAR spanning the last 4,500
years from Blue Lake in the southern Rocky Mountains, CO. The Blue lake DMAR record integrates
the dust fraction, sedimentation rates, and sediment density, presenting an improved estimation of past
dust deposition.

2. Methods
2.1. Study Site

Blue Lake (37.24°N, 106.63°W) is located in a glacially carved cirque in the southern San Juan Mountains
(Figure 1). The lake is 16.2 m deep with a 0.11‐km2 surface area. The catchment area (0.14 km2 excluding
the lake surface) consists of only the surrounding hillslopes, with no inflowing creaks or streams. The lake
is at 3,500‐m elevation and roughly 100 m below the local upper tree line. Blue Lake is located in the
Oligocene south San Juan volcanic field Conejos Formation (Lipman & Hail, 1975). The bedrock consists
of vent facies, including lava flows, and flow breccias of andesite, rhyodacite, and quartz latite.

2.2. Sediment Soring

Three cores were collected from Blue Lake in 2009 and 2011 using a universal corer. The Blue Lake cores are
247 cm (Core A), 151 cm (Core B), and 32 cm (Core C) long. The upper 10.5 cm of Core A was lost during
coring. The interface between the sediment surface and water was undisturbed in Cores B and C. Core C
was used for 210Pb dating of the upper surface sediments, and the dust analyses were primarily conducted
on Cores A and B. Core depths were cross‐correlated using distinct marker layers in the sediment as well as
total organic content characterized using loss on ignition.

2.3. Age and Sedimentation Rate Modeling

Radiometric dating including 210Pb and 14Cwas used to constrain the ages of the sediment cores. The surface
of Core C was sampled at 0.5‐cm intervals for 210Pb and 226Ra analysis, which was conducted at the
University of Florida, Land Use and Environmental Change Institute. Measurements were made using
low‐background gamma counting with well‐type intrinsic germanium detectors (Appleby et al., 1987;
Schelske et al., 1994). The constant rate of supply model was used to calculate the sediment ages (Appleby

Figure 1. (a) Map showing the location of Blue Lake (blue star) with respect to the Colorado Plateau (shaded pink) and
dominant circulation patterns (arrows). Westerly storm systems during the winter and spring are the dominant dust vector
to the southern Rocky Mountains. (b) Overview photograph of Blue Lake.
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& Oldfield, 1983), and errors were propagated using first‐order approxi-
mations (Binford, 1990). Radiocarbon samples were analyzed at the
Accelerator Mass Spectrometer facility at the University of Arizona. The
Bayesian age‐depth modeling R software package BACON (Blaauw &
Christen, 2011) was used to calibrate the radiocarbon ages and develop
the age‐depth model (Figure 2). Radiocarbon ages were calibrated using
the IntCal13.14C calibration curve (Reimer et al., 2013). Sedimentation
rates were estimated by dividing depth intervals by the accumulation time
as estimated by the BACON age model.

2.4. Sediment Density

Sediment density and total organic content were characterized using loss
on ignition. Two cores were sampled at 0.25‐cm intervals with 0.25‐cm3

samples of wet sediment. Samples were weighed, dried in crucibles at 50
°C, weighed a second time, combusted at 500 °C for 12 hr to remove
organic carbon, and weighed a final time. Inorganic sediment density
was computed by dividing the burned sample weight minus the crucible
weight by the original sample volume (0.25 cm3).

2.5. Geochemical Analysis and Dust Fraction

Microscanning X‐ray florescence (μXRF) was used to characterize the
fraction of dust in Blue Lake sediment, following the methods outlined
in Routson et al. (2016). Sediments were subsampled into 4.5‐cm intervals
and imbedded in epoxy resin. The samples were split using a diamond saw
and surfaced with 400 grit sandpaper. The μXRF scans were run on an
EDAX Eagle III tabletop scanning μXRF at the University of Arizona.
Bedrock and dust samples were pulverized in a mortar and pestle, com-
pressed into pellets, and run on the μXRF using the same settings as
the sediment.

The geochemistry of windblown dust from the Colorado Plateau is distinct from the volcanic bedrock underlying
the small Blue Lake catchment. Figure 3 shows Ti/Ca ratios versus K/Ca ratios, which are lower in the catchment
bedrock than windblown dust sampled from the snow surface at Molas Pass andWolf Creek pass in the spring of
2012. The sediment, a mixture of these two end‐members is distributed between them as the proportion of local

material and dust changes. To estimate the fraction of dust in the sediments,
we applied a simple end‐member mixing model (1) using potassium calcium
ratios in the sediment, dust, and bedrock following the methods applied in
Routson et al. (2016).

fd ¼
K
Ca sed−

K
Ca rock

K
Ca dust−

K
Ca rock

(1)

To conceptualize the mixing model in Figure 3, we applied a mean adjust-
ment to the sediment μXRF scan counts of K, Ti, and Ca following
Routson et al. (2016). Epoxy embedded sediments have lower mean
μXRF counts with respect to the compact dust and bedrock pellets. The
epoxy resin, organic matter, and lower sediment density influence differ-
ent element counts differently. A constant value of 40 was added to the
potassium and calcium and 20 to the titanium counts to illustrate the mix-
ing model in Figure 3. We used K/Ca ratios in the mixing model to esti-
mate the fraction of dust in sediment through time, so the adjustment
has no impact on the reconstruction.

The dust sampled from the snow surface underrepresents the range of
variability in the sediments, and many lake sediment samples fall

Figure 2. Agemodel including 16 210Pb dates and 13 14C dates computed using
Bayesian Age depth program BACON (Blaauw & Christen, 2011). The width of
the blue markers represents the age range, and the height corresponds to the
probability. The gray cloud shows the ensemble of possible age models, which
has been incorporated into the reconstruction error below.

Figure 3. Elemental ratio‐ratio scatter plot of Ti/Ca and K/Ca elemental
ratios. Sediment (black) is a mixture of bedrock (blue) and dust (red) end‐
members.
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outside both the bedrock and dust end‐members (Figure 3). As a result, the mixing model (1) indicates that
some of the sediments exceed 100% dust, which is not possible and creates unrealistically highmass accumu-
lation rates. To account for this, we scale the sediment fraction by the maximum estimated fraction, forcing
all sediment measurements to be less than or equal to 100% dust. We recognize that this artificial scaling, and
the lack of broad enough end‐members, introduces substantial uncertainty to the reconstruction.
Consequently, the dust fraction is best interpreted as a relative index of dust deposition. Plausible concentra-
tions also enable the estimation of DMARs that facilitate interpretation of the record and comparisons with
drought records.

2.6. Estimating DMARs

DMARs were estimated by multiplying each dust fraction measurement with the sedimentation rate and
sediment density. The age‐depth model from the BACON output and the sediment densities were linearly
interpolated to the resolution of the μXRF data to facilitate continuous estimates at each interval.

2.7. Reconstruction Uncertainties

Mixing model uncertainty in the reconstruction was estimated by randomly sampling from the geochemical
dust and bedrock end‐members to generate a distribution of 1,000 estimates of dust mass accumulation for
each depth down core. Age model uncertainty from the Bayesian age‐depth modeling program BACON
(Blaauw & Christen, 2011) was also propagated into the reconstruction uncertainty intervals by reproducing
the reconstruction over 1,000 age‐model ensembles.

2.8. Age Uncertain Dust and Drought Analysis

We tested the likelihood of higher dust accumulation during drought years within the context of age
uncertainty using a Monte Carlo approach. The record of drought was defined over the last 2,000 years
using the average of the Living Blended Drought Atlas grid points in the Colorado Plateau Four‐
Corners region (35–37°N, 106–112°W; Cook et al., 2010). The Living Blended Drought Atlas is a recali-
brated data series of June‐July‐August Palmer Modified Drought Index (PMDI). Individual drought years
were defined as PMDI < −1 and nondrought as PMDI ≥ 0. Multidecadal‐length drought was defined by
smoothing the PMDI with a 30‐year running average and using the same drought thresholds as during
individual years. The long‐term trend was removed from the Blue Lake DMAR reconstruction by remov-
ing the slope of a linear regression for each DMAR ensemble member. For each drought and nondrought
year (and similarly for the multidecadal analysis), we compiled 1,000 estimates of DMAR based on indi-
vidual age ensemble members. DMAR during drought and nondroughts were compared using a Wilcox
test for significant difference in the mean.

3. Results and Discussion

The Blue Lake cores span a duration of circa 4,500 years (Figure 2). Sediments are fine grained, discontinu-
ously laminated, and contain no flood or debris deposits. The laminations are sub‐millimeter‐scale and com-
posed of organic rich and minerogenic components likely reflecting seasonally deposited clastic sediments
and productivity. The end‐member mixing model (Figure 3) suggests Blue Lake sediment is on average
175% dust, which is physically impossible. Figure 3 illustrates how the dust end‐member, as sampled from
the melting snow surface at Wolf Creek Pass and Molas Pass of the southern Rocky Mountains in 2012,
underrepresents the range of dust geochemistry in the sediment, and the average sediment end‐member falls
to the right of the average dust end‐member. After forcing dust concentrations below 100%, average dust
concentrations are 24%. Total organic carbon ranges between 10% and 20%. Average dry inorganic sediment
density is 0.2 g/cm3 of wet sediment (Figure 4d).

Blue Lake had average sedimentation rates of 0.55 mm/year over the past 4.5 millennia (Figures 2 and 4c).
The number and position of radiocarbon dates impact the sedimentation rates, and the BACON age model
creates often abrupt sedimentation rate inflections near age control points (Figure 4c). Sedimentation rates
were 0.56 mm/year between 4500 and 2900 BP, and 0.48 mm/year between 2900 and 2300 BP. The highest
sedimentation rates prior to the industrial era occurred between 2280 and 1270 BP (0.65 mm/year), and the
lowest recorded sedimentation rates occurred between 1260 and 1120 BP (0.35 mm/year). The medieval per-
iod (ca. 1200 to 550 BP) had an average sedimentation of 0.50 mm/year. Sedimentation rates were 0.45
mm/year between 440 to 12 BP. Between 12 and −59 BP (1940 and 2009 CE) sedimentation rates
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increased to 0.71 mm/year. It is unclear to what extent the anomalously
high sediment rate peak between 1485 and 1430 BP reflects a true change
in sedimentation rate or an inflection between two radiocarbon dates at
this interval.

We compare dust concentrations from Blue Lake with those of Fish Lake
(4 km from Blue Lake), because accurate density measurements were not
taken and thus dust accumulation rates were not calculated on Fish Lake
(Routson et al., 2016). Blue Lake has a smaller catchment than Fish Lake
(0.22 km2 vs. 0.51 km2 not accounting for the area under water), redu-
cing the potential for dust reworking from soils at Blue Lake. Blue
Lake sediments are also finely laminated and not disrupted by flood
deposits or turbidites (underwater landslides), unlike Fish Lake. The
temporal dust concentration variations in the Blue Lake sediment cores
(Figure 4b) are broadly consistent with the Fish Lake dust record. Dust
concentrations are not ideal for comparison between sites because sedi-
mentation rates and sediment density influence DMARs. Nonetheless,
both lakes show dust concentrations were high circa 3000 BP. Dust con-
centrations decreased to circa 1500 BP in Blue Lake and circa 1300 BP in
Fish Lake. Both lakes then show slight increases in dust concentration,
with Blue Lake showing an earlier increase then decline than Fish
Lake during this broadly defined “medieval” interval (ca. 1200 BP to
ca. 550 BP). Both lakes show dust concentration increased with human
land disturbances circa 1880 CE and that dustiness has then decrease
since the 1950s CE.

Converting the Blue Lake record to DMAR (Figure 4a) changes this pic-
ture. There are limitations and additional uncertainties when converting
to mass accumulation rates. These primarily include uncertainties in
actual dust concentrations due to limitations with the mixing model,
sample measurement uncertainties in computing density with loss on
ignition, and age model uncertainties influencing sedimentation rates.
As noted above, sedimentation rates can have inflections associated with
age control points, which in turn have a large impact on the final accu-
mulation record. In light of these uncertainties, average DMARs in the
Blue Lake sediment cores are 29 g/m2/year. These rates are higher than
estimates of San Juan Mountain dust accumulation of 5–10 and 22
g/m2/year, respectively (Lawrence et al., 2010, 2011). Higher deposition
rates in Blue Lake likely reflect the influence of catchment and lake
focusing. Blue Lake also suggests dust accumulation has varied on subde-
cadal to millennial time scales over the last 4.5 millennia between nearly
0 and 120 g/m2/year.

Blue Lake dust accumulation followed a long‐term decreasing trend since circa 4500 BP, which reversed
circa 70 BP (1880 CE). Prior to human disturbance, dust emissions primarily reflect sediment source stabi-
lity, which over the last 4.5 millennia was mediated in part by aridity (Halfen et al., 2016). Dust deposition,
however, is also influenced by wind strength and transport mechanisms. The long‐term decreasing trend
may have been driven in part by long‐term increases in effective moisture characterized regionally by
Shuman et al. (2015), and more broadly by Shuman and Marsicek (2016).

There are several intervals of dustiness rising above the long‐term trend related to sedimentation and
chronology. The largest peak in dustiness is at circa 1500 BP (450 CE). The 1500 BP peak occurs prior
to the peak in dust concentrations (Figure 4b) and is driven by a moderate increase in sediment density
in core B (Figure 4d) and a spike in sedimentation rates (Figure 4c). The change in sedimentation rate is
part of a broader increase, but the peak coincides with two radiocarbon dates (one in Cores A and B). The
dates are based on a pine cone and a wood fragment that could have remained on the landscape for a

Figure 4. Blue Lake sediment dust mass accumulation reconstruction (a),
which incorporates dust concentrations in the sediment cores (b), sedi-
mentation rates (c), and sediment density (d). Fish Lake dust concentrations
(b, red) are plotted with the Blue Lake dust concentrations (b, blue). Age
control points are plotted in the diamonds in panel (c), showing the rela-
tionship between age control and changes in sedimentation rates.
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long time before being deposited in the lake, thus potentially leading to
anomalously older age. Another dust peak at circa 3000 BP coincides
with both increases in sedimentation rates and dust concentrations.

Drought has been well characterized in Western North America over
the last two millennia (e.g., Cook et al., 2004), yet the connection
between tree‐ring records of drought and dust mass accumulation at
Blue Lake is tenuous (Figures 5a–5d). The Medieval Period (1200–550
BP), as characterized by tree rings, had increased drought frequency,
intensity, duration, and area in Western North America (Cook et al.,
2004; Woodhouse & Overpeck, 1998). Yet Blue Lake shows relatively
low dust mass accumulation during this time (21.8 g/m2/year) with
respect the long‐term preindustrial average of 28.4 g/m2/year. Dust mass
accumulation was only slightly higher than average during the Roman
period (ca. 2000–1800 BP, 29.7 g/m2/year), which has been character-
ized by tree rings as an interval of regionally extreme drought
(Routson et al., 2011).

Testing the likelihood of increased dust during drought shows no signif-
icant difference in DMAR between drought years and nondrought years
and similarly no significant difference between drought and non-
drought 30‐year periods (Figure 5b). However, 20% of age model
ensembles suggest increased dust during drought years. As a result,
we cannot rule out the possibility that drought is driving variability in
dust deposition.

The apparent lack of coherence between drought as recorded by tree rings
and sedimentary records is widespread (Shuman et al., 2017). In the case
of dust fluxes off the Colorado Plateau, sediment supply and transport
mechanisms by storm systems and wet deposition play key roles that
could be inversely or unrelated to effective moisture (Lancaster, 1997;
Lawrence et al., 2010). Records of aeolian sediment suggests the
Southwest deserts have been continuously close to the threshold of activ-
ity over the last 4,000 years, with periods of activation centered around 1
and 2500 BP (Busacca et al., 2003). These activation periods of sediment
supply are likely related first to changes in vegetation cover and river sys-
tems, in turn affected by seasonal rainfall. In addition, periods of greater
deposition would not necessarily correlate with drought as transport
mechanisms in winter today occur through storms 70% of the time
(Lawrence et al., 2010) implying a role of atmospheric circulation. The
dust deposition record is likely representing the synergy between sedi-
ment supply and transport mechanisms, as modulated by large‐scale
atmospheric circulation.

Human disturbance coincides with an increase in dust accumulation rates from a low point of 18 g/m2/
year (1650 to 1900 CE average) to 49 g/m2/year (1900 to 2009 CE average), representing a 2.8‐fold
increase. Over the late Holocene preindustrial accumulation average of 28 g/m2/year (record average
prior to 1900 CE), suggesting human disturbance increased DMARs 1.7‐fold above the long‐term prein-
dustrial average. Recent DMARs as characterized in Blue Lake have declined from a maximum in circa
1950 of 120 g/m2/year to a 1980–2009 average of 43 g/m2/year. These increases in dust accumulation are
smaller than those characterized by Neff et al. (2008) in the northern San Juan Mountains, but consistent
with human‐induced dust increases globally (Hooper & Marx, 2018). This period of increased dust
deposition coincides with land‐use intensification in the Southwest. A rapid increase in livestock num-
bers and a near doubling of irrigated farmland accompanied the completion of the transnational railroad
in the late 1800s (Abruzzi, 1995), activities that disturbed otherwise stable land surfaces and increasing
sediment supply.

Figure 5. Detrended Blue Lake dust mass accumulation rates and uncer-
tainties due to age uncertainty (a). Outer light‐gray shading indicates the
95% highest density region, dark gray shows the interquartile range, and the
smooth black line shows the median. A best estimate of dust mass accu-
mulation rates (DMAR) is also shown in black. Palmer Modified Drought
Index smoothed with a 30‐year moving average (b). Boxplot of Blue Lake
DMAR during drought years with Palmer Modified Drought Index (PMDI)
<−1 (D1) as compared to years without drought conditions (ND; PMDI≥ 0)
(c). Multidecadal‐length drought defined as a 30‐year running average
PMDI<‐1 (MD) compared with 30‐year running average PMDI ≥ 0 (ND30)
(d). Significance in the difference in mean is indicated with N.S. for non-
significant using theWilcox test. Sample size was accounted for by randomly
selecting an equal number of years for each category. Points represent
individual years or 30‐year running averages with their own age model
ensemble member.
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4. Conclusions

Blue Lake dust deposition has decreased on average between circa 4,500 year BP and circa 70 year BP. The
long‐term trend was potentially driven by a long‐term increase in winter moisture in western North
America, identified in several sedimentary records, leading to enhanced soil stability and a reduction in dust
emission in the source areas (Shuman et al., 2017). But the difference in DMAR between drought and non-
drought intervals as recorded by trees on the Colorado Plateau is insignificant. Links between dust and
drought are likely confounded by wind strength, sediment supply, and vegetation. Blue Lake indicates
human disturbance increased DMARs an average of 1.7 times above the background conditions. Long‐term
dust variability suggests the region is naturally prone to dustiness. Nonetheless, humans and livestock have
dominated dust emissions over the past century, suggesting humans can largely mitigate future dust levels
through land‐use management.
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